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Executive summary
In the Fall of 2015, Blackboard surveyed more than 100 instructional and 
academic technologists, system administrators, and student support leads from 
a variety of higher education institutions to discover: 

• How higher education institutions are providing academic support for 
today’s students 

• How satisfied surveyed institutions think their student body is with service 

• What services are the top performing institutions implementing 

Key survey findings include:
• Only 1 in 5 of surveyed institutions currently offer 24/7 live support. The 

majority still only provide support during traditional business hours. 

• While many institutions now provide dedicated faculty support, our results 
revealed 15% of institutions still do not provide any. As the expectations of 
online and blended courses grow, faculty will need additional support to 
navigate the latest LMS features and updates. 

• Very few colleges and universities provide modern support options such 
as text message support, mobile app support, chat support, and social 
media support. Institutions providing more digital support options have 
significantly higher student satisfaction rates. 

• 28% of surveyed institutions do not track any learning support metrics such 
as types of requests, response times, number of requests, and customer 
satisfaction.  Data is essential for teams to better predict student behavior, 
prepare for peak volumes, and operate more effectively overall. 

• 42% of surveyed institutions do not measure the average speed to answer 
for phone calls. With phone being one of the most popular support channels, 
not measuring your speed to answer is a big miss. Speed to answer greatly 
influences satisfaction rates
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95% No

5% Yes

Do you provide 
both mobile and 

chat support?

78% Yes
22% No

Do you provide self-
service support?

Summary Charts

7% Satisfaction (80-84%)

28% Satisfaction (>95%) 31% Do not 
measure 
satisfaction

4% Satisfaction (<80%)

31% Satisfaction (85-94%)

Schools that indicated 
students needs were met 
only some of the time were 
not offering any support 
options via social media, 
mobile apps, or texting.

Student satisfaction levels 
can be drivers to enact 
change at institutions, 
especially for improved 
service offerings. This is 
a very important metric 
to measure.

79% offer support only during business-hours
21% provide live support, 24x7

What hours do you 
provide support?

85% Yes
15% No

Do you provide 
faculty support?

51% Most of the time
45% All the time 

4% Some of the time

How confident are you 
that students support 
needs are being met? 

What is your overall 
student support 

satisfaction score?
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What support channels are used to contact support

Fax

Text message

Mobile app

Social media

Chat

Web

Walk-up

Phone

Email

5%

6%

9%

9%

38%

43%

62%

96%

96%

Limited institutions offer modern digital support options such as text message, mobile apps, chat, and social media.

Who provides end user support for the learning management systems and 
associated applications?

External service partner 

Mix of internal departments

Distance learning

Central help desk

3%

13%

40%

45%

Who provides the front-line support for answering calls and  
responding to tickets?

Just students

Full-time staff

Student and full-time

3%

34%

49%
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What metrics do you measure?

Self-help web traffic

Response Times

Customer Satisfaction

Types of requests

Number of requests

We do not track metrics

Data is essential for teams to better predict student behavior and prepare for peak volumes. Without tracking key metrics 
such as response times, types of requests, and satisfaction, your team will not be able to respond as effectively or efficiently. 

What is your average speed to answer for phone calls? 

Under 30 seconds

Under 60 seconds

1‒2 minutes

2‒4 minutes

Over 4 minutes

We don’t measure average 
speed to answer

We don’t take support  
phone calls

Over 40% of institutions responded that they don’t measure their average speed to answer for phone calls. Without 
measuring metrics such as speed to answer, you do not have a baseline to track against.

20%

24%

9%

1%

3%

42%

1%

17%

43%

44%

59%

66%

28%

What type of live support does your institution provide?

24/7/365 email only

Weekdays, Weekends, Evenings

Weekdays only

24/7/365 live support

Weekdays and evenings

2%

23%

24%

24%

27%

27%

If your institution is offering evening classes or online programs and you are only offering weekday support, you are 
missing the biggest window for needed support during nights and weekends for these students.
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How do you provide support during unstaffed hours?

Self-service options

Email support

External service partner

Answering service

On-call staff

Requests are handled only 
during business hours

3%

10%

18%

19%

22%

28%

Student support is a big driver of student satisfaction and success. The type of support you provide during unstaffed 
hours is just as important as the support during staffed hours.

Comparing student satisfaction with support options offered

Text message

Mobile app

Social media

Chat

Web requests

Walk-up

Phone

Email

3%

3%

4%

15%

9%

12%

9%

16%

27%

23%

27%

23%

27%

To understand what could be responsible for possible differences in student support satisfaction rates at colleges and 
universities, we compared the support options offered against the satisfaction rate. Schools that provide more digital 
service options such as text, mobile apps, and social media have higher student satisfaction rates. Schools that provide 
more traditional support options like email, phone, and walk-up as their primary support options responded with lower 
student satisfaction rates.

Students less than 80% satisfied.
Students over 95% satisfied
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Create support with the  
student in mind

• Students want personalized, 
accessible, convenient, and fast 
support. With our live experts,  
self-service, chat, social, and 
mobile support options, all your 
students’ preferences will be 
covered 24/7/365.

• Drive consistency and accuracy 
of answers every time with our 
comprehensive Knowledge Base.  
 
 

Use data to your advantage

• Don’t waste time manually routing 
support calls. With Blackboard’s 
powerful and customized incident 
management system, we can 
automatically route incidents to 
defined queues. Let us make sure 
each call gets to the right person 
with the right knowledge every time. 

• Our after-call survey and reporting 
dashboards keep you up-to-date 
on key performance indicators, 
service level agreements, and 
student satisfaction rates.  

Carry your institution 
 into the future 

• Students taking evening and 
online classes need support that 
matches their schedule. Increase 
student success and satisfaction 
rate by fully supporting all diverse 
needs of your student body. 

• Allow your staff to solve 
complex support issues and 
strategic projects by removing 
the burden of providing Tier 
1 support including all those 
password resets.

Could you improve your student support experience? Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you provide 24/7/365 service? 

• Do you provide support for online learning students?

• Do you personalize the user’s experience with multi-modal 
capabilities (e.g. chat, email and text)?

• Does your team often have time to handle large or 
ongoing projects?

• Do you track support metrics and user satisfaction to 
monitor progress and identify areas for improvement?

• Are faculty getting the attention they deserve?

• Are you confident student retention isn’t being affected  
by offering better learning support?

How Blackboard can help

Quick facts about Blackboard’s support services

200+  
clients

Millions of 
students served

1,000+  
advisors

7 million 
interactions per year

90%  
satisfaction rate
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Blackboard Learning Support Solution comparison chart
Blackboard offers 3 learning support solutions to meet the needs of your students and staff.

Solution component (✓= included) Basic Extended Comprehensive

Blended, live expert advisors
Knowledgeable Blackboard support advisors for Learn support

P P P

24/7/365 support
Anywhere, anytime access to support advisors

M-F, 12 hrs/day 
(8am–8pm) P P

Dedicated support number
Branded phone number for your institution

P P

Custom knowledgebase
Enables up-to-date, relevant answers to multiple categories of 
questions

FAQ P P

Integrated password reset
Smoothly manage password-related issues for callers

P P

Incident management system 
Customized and powerful ticket system to automatically route 
incidents to defined queues and manage service level agreements

P

IVR system with call routing
Automated and efficient handling of incoming calls to support 
advisors while increasing call efficiency

P

Multi-modal support with live chat
Enable more flexible communication between student and advisors

P

Self service technology
Reduces call volume by offering self-help

P

After-call survey
Detailed student satisfaction data and analytics

P

Analytics & reporting dashboard
Data insights and executive-level dashboard for key 
performance indicators on call center, SLAs, et.

P

Account manager P

About Blackboard Help Desk services
Blackboard Help Desk Services deliver scalable resources and technology to support a university 
or college’s learning management System (Blackboard Learn, ANGEL, Sakai, Desire2Learn, Canvas 
and Moodle), as well as over 100 of the most commonly-used applications and technologies, 
including Microsoft Office, Google apps, e-mail, and collaboration technology. With Blackboard 
Help Desk Services, institutions can enhance student, faculty, and administrative staff support and 
satisfaction, while delivering time savings to in-house IT resources to focus on more value added 
technology support, adoption, and technology expansion projects.

Contact a Blackboard 
Help Desk specialist at 
800.424.9299 to learn 
more about how we 
can help you improve 
student and faculty 
support satisfaction.


